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Abstract. Cirrus clouds composed of small ice crystals are
often the first solid matter encountered by sunlight as it
streams into Earth’s atmosphere. A broad array of recent re-
search has emphasized that photon particle scattering calcu-
lations are very sensitive to ice particle morphology, com-
plexity, and surface roughness. Uncertain variations in these
parameters have major implications for successfully parame-
terizing the radiative ramifications of cirrus clouds in climate
models. To date, characterization of the microscale details of
cirrus particle morphology has been limited by the particles’
inaccessibility and technical difficulty in capturing imagery
with sufficient resolution. Results from a new experimen-
tal system achieve much higher-resolution images of cirrus
ice particles than existing airborne-particle imaging systems.
The novel system (Ice Cryo-Encapsulation by Balloon, ICE-
Ball) employs a balloon-borne payload with environmen-
tal sensors and hermetically sealed cryo-encapsulation cells.
The payload captures ice particles from cirrus clouds, seals
them, and returns them via parachute for vapor-locked trans-
fer onto a cryo-scanning electron microscopy stage (cryo-
SEM). From 2015–2019, the ICE-Ball system has success-
fully yielded high-resolution particle images on nine cirrus-
penetrating flights. On several flights, including one high-
lighted here in detail, thousands of cirrus particles were re-
trieved and imaged, revealing unanticipated particle mor-
phologies, extensive habit heterogeneity, multiple scales of

mesoscopic roughening, a wide array of embedded aerosol
particles, and even greater complexity than expected.

1 Introduction

Understanding of cirrus cloud microphysics has advanced
dramatically in the past several decades thanks to contin-
ual technical innovations in satellite remote sensing, in situ
aircraft measurements, sophisticated laboratory experiments,
and modeling that incorporates this new wealth of data. In
combination, the au courant picture of cirrus clouds has
emerged: a highly complex system that results in a vast ar-
ray of cirrus formations, varying in time and location through
interdependent mechanisms of microphysics, chemistry, dy-
namics, and radiation (e.g., Heymsfield et al., 2017). While
the net magnitude of cirrus radiative forcing is clearly not as
large as thick low-altitude clouds, an intricate picture of cli-
mate impacts from cirrus is coming into focus. It now seems
clear that both the sign (positive or negative) and strength of
cirrus radiative forcings and feedbacks depend on variables
that can change with a wide array of parameters: geography;
season; time of day; dynamical setting; and the concentra-
tions, shapes, sizes, and textures of the cirrus ice particles
themselves (e.g., Burkhardt and Kärcher, 2011; Harrington
et al., 2009; Järvinen et al., 2018b, Yi et al., 2016). Further-
more, many of these factors may be changing markedly over
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time as contrail-induced cirrus and changing temperature,
humidity, and aerosol in the high troposphere are affected by
evolving anthropogenic influences (Randel and Jensen, 2013;
Kärcher, 2018; Zhang et al., 2017). Undoubtedly, a sophisti-
cated, high-resolution understanding of cirrus is critical to
accurately model the impacts on global and regional climate.

Satellite-derived measurements of cirrus properties have
become vastly more sophisticated with the advent of in-
creased spatial and temporal resolution, a broader array of
spectral channels, specialized detectors, and advances in
scattering theory (e.g., Yang et al., 2008; Baum et al., 2011;
Sun et al., 2011; Mauno et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013; Cole
et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2017; Sourdeval et al., 2018; Yang
et al., 2018). Where a generation ago it was challenging to
even isolate the presence of cirrus clouds in much satellite
imagery, it is now routine to derive estimates of ice cloud op-
tical depth, cloud top temperature, cloud top height, and ef-
fective particle size and in some cases even to infer the dom-
inant particle habit and roughness of crystal surfaces (Mc-
Farlane and Marchand, 2008; King et al., 2013; Cole et al.,
2014; Hioki et al., 2016; Saito et al., 2017). The emerging
ubiquity of these sophisticated satellite data and highly de-
veloped retrieval schemes can sometimes obscure the fact
that major fundamental uncertainties remain regarding cir-
rus microphysical compositions and their intertwined dy-
namic evolution. In reference to scales of observation and
small physical features on ice particles, we refer to several
distinct regimes, defined as follows: nanoscale, 1–100 nm;
mesoscopic, 100 nm–1 µm; and microscale, 1–500 µm.

Cloud-particle-imaging probes on research aircraft have
also contributed to major leaps in understanding, helping to
constrain cirrus property satellite retrievals and climate mod-
eling representations (Baumgarnder et al., 2017; Lawson et
al., 2019). These probes deliver particle imaging and con-
centration measurements that yield unique insights into ice
particle habits and distributions in cirrus, though several sig-
nificant limitations remain. The SPEC Inc. cloud particle im-
ager (CPI) probes have flown for nearly 20 years and can
achieve 2.3 µm pixel size and∼ 5 µm optical resolutions, and
SPEC’s 2D-S stereo-imaging probe yields 10 µm pixel sizes
(Lawson et al., 2019). For example, CPI images of cirrus
ice were featured on the June 2001 cover of the Bulletin of
the American Meteorological Society (Connelly et al., 2007)
and have contributed to many other cloud physics field pro-
grams since (for a complete list, see Appendix A in Lawson
et al., 2019). Other recent in situ particle measurement in-
novations include the HOLODEC (Fugal et al., 2004), SID3
(Ulanowski et al., 2012; Järvinen et al., 2018a), and PHIPS-
Halo (Schnaiter et al., 2018), with imaging resolutions on
the order of 5–10 µm as well as multi-angle projections and
indirect scattering measurements of particle roughness and
complexity. High-speed aerodynamics and concerns about
instrument-induced crystal shattering have produced some
uncertainties regarding inferred particle concentrations, size
distributions, and orientations, but perhaps more importantly,

the limited optical-resolving power means that in situ imag-
ing instruments are not able to determine fine-scale details
of crystal facet roughness or highly complex habit geome-
try, particularly for small ice crystals. Several groups have
also achieved recent in situ measurements of cirrus particles
using balloon-borne instruments (Miloshevich and Heyms-
field, 1997; Cirisan et al., 2014; Kuhn and Heymsfield, 2016;
Wolf et al., 2018). Though this has been a relatively sparse
set, some slight momentum appears to be building toward
exploiting advantages of this slower-speed probe.

The synthesis that has been emerging describes cirrus
clouds that are often but not always dominated by a com-
bination of complex particle morphologies and with crystal
facets that usually show high roughening and complexity at
the microscale (Baum et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013; Yi et al.,
2013; Tang et al., 2017; Heymsfield et al., 2017; Lawson et
al., 2019). Particle complexity has been considered to encom-
pass an array of potential geometric deviations away from a
simple hexagonal, single ice crystal: intricate polycrystalline
morphological shapes, aggregations of individual particles,
partial sublimation of particles, post-sublimation regrowth of
microfacets, and inclusions of bubbles and aerosol particles
(Ulanowski et al., 2012; Schnaiter et al., 2016; Voigtländer
et al., 2018). Even where crystals may present mainly planar
facet surfaces, these surfaces are often characterized by reg-
ular or irregular patterns of roughening at multiple scales.
All aspects of increased complexity and roughening have
been shown to smooth and dampen the characteristic peaks
in the scattering phase function of hexagonal ice crystals
(van Diedenhoven, 2014). The angular integral of the phase
function yields the asymmetry parameter, which has been
broadly applied as an indicator of net radiative impact of
underlying particle microphysics (Baran et al., 2015). With
mesoscopic crystal roughness and complexity contributing
to less total forward scattering, the asymmetry parameter and
net downwelling radiation are reduced (e.g., Yang and Liou,
1998; Um and McFarquhar, 2011; van Diedenhoven et al.,
2013). The calculated impacts on cirrus cloud radiative ef-
fect are shown to be climatologically significant compared to
assumptions that cirrus clouds are composed of less complex
crystals (Yang et al., 2013; Järvinen et al., 2018b). Further-
more, beyond questions of particle morphology and radiative
balances, major uncertainties around cirrus cloud evolution
remain regarding particle nucleation pathways and the inter-
connected roles of aerosol chemistry, high-altitude humidity,
and the subtle dynamics of vertical motion and turbulent ed-
dies in cirrus.

2 ICE-Ball in situ capture methods

2.1 ICE-Ball system

The Ice Cryo-Encapsulation by Balloon (ICE-Ball) exper-
iment has been designed, refined, and implemented from
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2015–2019. The basic system consists of a ∼ 2 kg payload
(“Crystal Catcher”) carried aloft by a 300 g latex weather
balloon. The payload components are enclosed in a mylar-
wrapped Styrofoam cube (Fig. 1) to prevent electronics from
freezing and to comply with Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA) regulations for weight, density, and visibility. Fig-
ure 1 shows the ICE-Ball system ready to launch, along with
a cross-section diagram of the cryo-collection and preserva-
tion mechanism. The instrument suite consists of standard
balloon sonde sensors (pressure, temperature, and dew point)
and also includes HD video (GoPro Session) and dual real-
time GPS position tracking (SPOT and GreenAlp). The cryo-
capture vessel and ice encapsulation cell comprise the novel
ice particle capture and preservation mechanism. Several ver-
sions of this mechanism have been employed, but in each
case, it has consisted of a vacuum-insulated stainless steel
vessel (250 mL volume) filled with crushed dry ice and con-
taining a custom-machined sweep tube and ice encapsulation
cell. The sweep tube extends slightly above the top of the
payload and passively collects particles in its path due to the
upward motion of the balloon (∼ 5 m/s). When the collec-
tion aperture is open, the particles settle to the bottom of the
collection tube and are gravitationally deposited in the ice
encapsulation cell, which is nestled in the surrounding dry
ice. The encapsulation cell interior diameter is 7 mm, and it
has an open volume of 0.2 cm3.

During ascent, the balloon is∼ 5 m above the payload and
does not appear to affect particle concentrations impacting
the top of the payload. Several sweep tube geometries and
opening sizes have been tested (from 0.5 to 5 cm2), but in
each case, computational-fluid-dynamics streamline model-
ing and sample analyses suggest that collection efficiencies
are high for particles larger than 50 µm diameter and decrease
to less than 10 % for particles smaller than 20 µm diameter
(Supplement file 1). Cirrus cloud conditions and the in-flight
collection operation is recorded via the GoPro video. Cirrus
particles are routinely observed passing the camera, and 22◦

halos and/or circumzenith arcs can often be observed in the
video record of each successful flight.

2.2 Ice crystal preservation

The apertures to the cryo-vessels’ sweep tubes can be opened
and closed using a rotational servomotor that is driven by
an Arduino microprocessor (a previous version used robotic
clamshell seals, as seen in the Supplement video). The Ar-
duino is programmed to open the path to each collection
vessel individually at cirrus altitudes that are prescribed be-
fore each launch. Immediately after transiting the prescribed
collection zone(s), the apertures are closed, and a magnetic
sphere is dropped down the collection tube to seal the col-
lected crystals in the small-volume encapsulation cell (see
Fig. 1b). This onboard preservation system has been tested to
preserve collected crystals in pristine condition for approxi-
mately 6 h, which usually provides ample time for recovery.

Upon ICE-Ball landing and recovery, the small-volume en-
capsulation cell is hermetically double-sealed and stored in
dry ice to ensure that crystals are preserved as pristinely as
possible. After returning to the lab, the sealed ice crystal sam-
ples can also be stored in liquid nitrogen for medium-term
storage of up to several days prior to transfer and imaging in
the cryo-scanning electron microscopy stage (cryo-SEM).

2.3 Flight record

Intensive field campaigns were conducted during June and
July of 2016–2019, consisting of 5–10 flights per campaign.
In order to proceed with mission launch, the following con-
ditions were required: (1) greater than 50 % projected cir-
rus coverage at the time of launch; (2) horizontal wind
speeds (trajectory mean) less than 30 m/s; (3) modeled tra-
jectory allowing for a safe launch zone and an open land-
ing zone within a 1 h drive of The College of New Jersey
(TCNJ); (4) FAA approval, requiring flight plan filing 24 h
prior to launch. Conditions that prevented launches on par-
ticular days mainly included high wind speeds at altitude and
clear skies or poorly predicted cirrus cloud coverage. Dur-
ing mid-Atlantic summer, high-altitude mean wind speeds
meet the 30 m/s maximum launch threshold approximately
60 % of the time; regional climatological proximity to the jet
stream often results in prohibitively high winds in the upper
troposphere during other seasons. High wind speeds result in
a longer flight trajectory (a typical 25 m/s mean wind yields
an ∼ 80 km flight), degrading landing zone accuracy (nom-
inal landing position prediction error radius of 10 % of the
trajectory length). Longer flight paths also require additional
drive time and increase the risk of landing in an inaccessible
or unsafe location (e.g., Atlantic Ocean, military base, air-
port, or interstate). In the summertime mid-Atlantic region,
cirrus coverage is approximately 20 %. The accuracy of cir-
rus coverage forecasts by NCEP weather models was found
to be a significant challenge to launch planning. Models of
high-cloud forecasts appear not to produce significant skill
beyond ∼ 48 h lead times, though it is likely that these fields
have not been refined as carefully as others due to modest
influence on surface weather.

It is important to note that this flight planning framework
meant that the most successful ice particle collections have
occurred in moderately thick synoptic cirrus cloud systems.
This is the case for the focal data set in Figs. 2 and 3 and
Table 1, and several of the additional data shown in the Sup-
plement file 1 (A and D) also constitute moderately thick
frontal cirrus, although none of the sampled cirrus were thick
enough to be optically opaque. It is likely that some of these
systems have liquid origins, which may be contributing to
particle complexity (e.g., Luebke et al., 2016 and Wernli et
al., 2016). Several of the Supplement data collections are also
from thin, high, or scattered cirrus (Supplement file 1B, E, F,
G) or convective-origin cirrus (Supplement file 1C). In or-
der to further analyze, quantify, and model the implications
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Figure 1. ICE-Ball balloon and payload photo at pre-launch (a) with co-authors Lynn, Tusay, and Zhao (left to right). Diagram of servo-driven
sealing of cryo-capture vessels and positioning within the ICE-Ball payload (b).

of ICE-Ball data, it will be essential to target a broad range
of cirrus clouds at various heights, thicknesses, growth and
dissipation stages, and dynamical origins (Spichtinger and
Gierens, 2009).

The novel experimental system has failed to recover ice
crystals on more occasions than it succeeded (38 % crys-
tal recovery rate). As the team gained more experience, the
success rate improved (65 % during the final campaign), but
systemic experimental challenges remain. Conditions that re-
sulted in failure to capture or recover cirrus ice crystals were
somewhat varied: system technical failures including prema-

ture balloon bursts and frozen electronics (six occurrences),
ICE-Ball landing zone (often high in a tree canopy) resulting
in recovery time that was too long to preserve crystals (six
times), flight trajectory missed scattered cirrus clouds (four
times), failure of cryo-transfer or SEM outage (two times).
Perhaps the most difficult obstacle to the further develop-
ment and deployment of the experimental system is the chal-
lenge associated with difficult-to-access landing zones. This
is especially challenging in the mid-Atlantic, where geogra-
phy results in only small pockets of public property and high
fractions of tree coverage. Remarkably, all 28 flights were
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Figure 2. Mosaic of 50 cryo-SEM micrographs of cirrus ice particles captured on 24 April 2018 from ∼ 11 km altitude at −50 ◦C. Each
micrograph in this group was acquired at 100× magnification with a resolution of ∼ 900 nm. The actual large circle diameter is 7 mm. False
color shading groups similar crystal habits or highly sublimated particles (orange). Grayscale particles are sharply faceted crystals that do
not easily fit in habit classification categories. Table 1 provides class counts and geometric measures.

eventually recovered, but 4 of these included instances of the
system caught higher than 15 m up in a tree, which typically
resulted in a complex multi-day effort to retrieve.

2.4 Vapor-locked transfer and cryo-SEM imaging

A unique cryo-SEM imaging capability for captured samples
is provided by a Hitachi SU5000 SEM, equipped with a Quo-
rum 3010 cryo-system and EDAX Octane energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS). The Hitachi SU5000 employs a Schot-
tky field emission electron gun and variable-pressure sam-
ple chamber. The combination of the variable-pressure SEM
chamber with the Quorum cryo-system is a unique config-
uration that allows samples to be transferred, held, and im-
aged uncoated at very low temperature (usually approxi-
mately −160 ◦C) while simultaneously ensuring that excess

water vapor is not deposited or removed from the sample
surfaces. The Quorum 3010 cryo-system integrates a cryo-
airlock that transfers a frozen encapsulation cell into the
SEM chamber while maintaining cryo-cooling and hermetic
sealing throughout the transfer process. Once the SEM cham-
ber has been loaded with the crystal sample and balanced
cryo-temperature and pressure achieved, the magnetic seal is
removed, and imaging can commence.

Electron beam accelerations of 2–20 kV have been suc-
cessfully employed with Hitachi backscatter and secondary-
electron detectors to produce micrographs of the captured ice
crystals. The backscatter images in particular produce a dra-
matic contrast between the ice and higher-density embedded
aerosol particles that often include silica minerals and metal
oxides. The image resolutions of individual micrographs de-
pend on multiple factors including SEM beam energy, spot
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Figure 3. Moderate magnifications (250× to 4500×) of particles, highlighting a wide variety of surface roughening characteristics. (a)
Example of a compact-convoluted “outre polyhedron” near several bullet rosettes and non-classified sharp-faceted particles. On close inspec-
tion, multiple patterns of roughness are visible, and there are several mineral aerosols (bright white). (b) Rhomboid column with prismatic
linear roughening speckled with discrete surface adhesions, possibly from multiple growth cycles. (c) Rosette with mixed-aspect crystals and
an array of geometric surface pits and high mesoscopic roughening. (d) Geometrically tiered and hollowed column of irregular basal cross-
section with high roughening. (e) Outre polyhedron with central hole and irregular roughening. (f) High magnification of small, uniform
angular roughening.

size, working distance, and beam scanning speed. Gener-
ally, lower-magnification micrographs near 100× magnifi-
cation achieve resolutions of 500–1000 nm, while moderate-
magnification images near 2000× have resolutions of 25–
50 nm. Although used somewhat less frequently for these
samples due to limited field of view, higher-magnification
images of 5000× or above routinely achieve 10 nm resolu-

tion. At magnification above 30000×, resolution approach-
ing 2 nm is possible in this configuration; however, this re-
sults in a very small field of view without prominent ice
facet features and appears to alter the ice surface unless
very low beam energies are used. It is somewhat easier to
achieve crisp focus and high-contrast images with resolu-
tions below 5 nm without deforming the ice surfaces if the
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Table 1. Statistics for particle habit categories in Fig. 2.

Particle Fig 1. Count Fit ellipse Fit ellipse Cross-section area Aspect ratio Solidity ratio Note
type color semi-major semi-minor mean and mean median mean median

mean and mean and median (µm2),
median (µm) median (µm) total area (%)

Columns Green 83 206 90 18 200 2.39 0.88 Green columns with
and yellow 167 105 10 900 2.29 0.90 hexagonal cross-section,

4.0 % yellow non-hexagonal;
90 % show hollowing

Bullet rosettes Blue 81 189 90 18 800 1.84 0.69 Mean of six visible bullets
101 57 13 400 1.60 0.70 per rosette; bullets range

4.0 % from thick to very thin
and solid to hollow

Highly sublimated Orange 62 139 77 18 700 1.86 0.82 Sublimated to extent that
93 50 3640 1.69 0.85 original habit and facet

3.1 % shapes not distinguishable

Plates Red 20 218 142 29 300 1.64 0.88 Red plates nearly
and pink 204 125 23 800 1.56 0.91 hexagonal; pink are

1.5 % non-hexagonal

Open scrolls Purple 11 183 124 21 100 1.51 0.89 Scroll features overlap
165 80 17 900 1.53 0.89 with other habits;

0.6 % these show dominant scroll
features

Outre polyhedra Teal 6 250 214 43 000 1.17 0.88 Compact particles with
230 193 34 200 1.14 0.91 convoluted intersecting

0.7 % facets

Complex Gray ∼ 1300 Not Not ∼ 86 % Not Not Sharp-faceted polycrystal
polycrystals and measured measured measured measured particles, often of mixed
broken bullets aspect ratio, including

broken bullets (10 %)

samples are cryo-sputter-coated and then imaged in high vac-
uum. However, this process has not been used frequently
because the cryo-sputtering process appears to obscure the
smallest nanoscale surface roughness patterns and also com-
plicates the prospects for using EDS to measure composition
of aerosol particles.

2.5 ICE-Ball upgrades in progress

Although the ICE-Ball instrument as flown over the past sev-
eral years has already successfully enabled a new view of
cirrus ice particles, several significant modifications to the
system are currently in progress. Perhaps most significantly,
a high-definition, high-contrast macro-video imaging system
will now be integrated into the ICE-Ball payload. This imag-
ing system will be capable of measuring particle concentra-
tions at each point during the cirrus penetrations. A second
key upgrade includes the ability to separate captured parti-
cles from different regions of a single cirrus layer (e.g., cloud
base, cloud middle, cloud top). Together, these improve-
ments will allow better correlation of cloud-scale properties
with the cryo-SEM micrographs, promoting the ability to use
these measurements for quantitative measures and models of
cirrus properties (Sourdeval et al., 2018).

3 Results: cirrus ice crystal capture

Particularly with respect to detailed visualization of
mesoscopic roughness and complexity, the Ice Cryo-
Encapsulation by Balloon (ICE-Ball) probe demonstrates the
capability to dramatically enhance knowledge of fine-scale
details of cirrus ice particles. In the four successful collec-
tion flights from November 2015–August 2017, small num-
bers (min 3, max 20) of intact ice crystals were recovered and
imaged by cryo-SEM. In spring 2018, the collection aperture
was significantly enlarged, which resulted in collection of
thousands of crystals on six successful flights during spring
and summer 2018–2019. The flight on 24 April 2018 was
particularly successful and provides the focus of the results
presented here (Figs. 2 and 3 and Table 1) due to the large
number of very-well-preserved crystals and the synchronous
alignment with well-defined NASA A-Train satellite mea-
surements.

The other successful recoveries also yielded significant
data, including some marked differences in the morphology
of ice crystals captured from the high-altitude clouds. Exam-
ple ice particle images for these additional flights are pro-
vided in the Supplement along with a description of the syn-
optic context. Within this sample set, high, thin in situ cir-
rus (Fig. 5b and c., Supplement file 1E and G) and ice par-
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ticles within proximity of convection (Supplement file 1C)
tended to be smaller and more compact than examples col-
lected from actively growing warm-advection cloud shields
(e.g., Figs. 2 and 3, Table 1, and Supplement file 1D). The
lone convective-origin ice cloud that was sampled (Supple-
ment file 1C) included several high-resolution images of
frozen droplets but did not capture ice particles from a well-
developed cumulonimbus anvil. Although it may be chal-
lenging to get the instrument into an ideal position, future
ICE-Ball flight missions will target anvil outflows, aiming
to gather high-resolution details of convective-origin ice that
have implications in the thunderstorm electrification process
(Stith el al., 2016 and Um et al., 2018).

3.1 Synoptic atmospheric context on 24 April 2018

On the morning of 24 April 2018, a surface low-pressure sys-
tem was moving from the Carolinas toward the northeastern
United States. Warm advection aloft generated a shield of
ascending air to the north and east of the low, resulting in
the emergence of a large region of cirrus and cirrostratus. At
mid-morning over central New Jersey, this cirrus deck ex-
tended from a 9.3 km base to a 11.5 km cloud top, with an
optical depth between 3–40 (CIRA analysis algorithms on
GOES-16 data and MODIS Terra). Satellite images, skew-T
diagrams, and back trajectories for this flight context are pro-
vided in Supplement file 2. For much of the morning, a faint
22◦ optical halo was visible from the ground in the filtered
sunlight and is also clearly visible from in-flight video (avail-
able in the Supplement). The ICE-Ball system was deployed
at 15:05 UTC from near Bordentown, NJ. The payload as-
cended at approximately 6 m/s, penetrating the ∼ 2 km thick
cirrostratus near Ewing, NJ at 15:45 UTC. Winds at this al-
titude were 28 m/s from the south, with a cloud base tem-
perature of −40 ◦C and a cloud top temperature of −55 ◦C.
Video from the flight payload recorded ice particles impact-
ing ICE-Ball for approximately 7 min as the instrument as-
cended through the cirrus thickness. While the 22◦ halo was
clearly evident, no distinct circumzenith arc was visible on
this flight, which was often observed in video at altitude on
other ICE-Ball cirrus penetrations (for example in the Sup-
plement video: ICE-Ball Flight Montage). The balloon burst
at 14 km altitude, and the payload descended via parachute,
landing in Hillsborough, NJ. Recovery occurred approxi-
mately 10 min after landing, and the captured and sealed ice
particles were transferred into the cryo-SEM for imaging at
approximately 19:00 UTC.

3.2 Multiform and intricate particle morphology

Captured ice particles from 24 April 2018 and from other
flights show striking morphological diversity and complex-
ity. Particularly in instances where thousands of ice particles
were collected from a single cirrostratus (e.g., Fig. 2), it is
clear that the imaged particles represent just the topmost sec-

tion of the cloud (∼ 2 % of 4 mm deep collection is visible
in Fig. 2), with particles collected from the lower and middle
parts of the cloud buried below the particles on top. Despite a
collection mechanism that principally reveals particles from
near the top of a single cirrus layer, an extraordinarily wide
variety of habits are apparent from each single cloud pene-
tration, including particles of nearly every cirrus habit clas-
sification that is already recognized (e.g., from Bailey and
Hallett, 2009) and several other discernible geometric forms
that have not been reported elsewhere. Among the most strik-
ing features of the particle images is that every aspect of
particle morphology is present in multifarious patterns. Even
from one section of one cirrus cloud and among recognizable
particle habits, major inhomogeneities are present including
wide ranges of particle size, aspect ratio, varying degrees
of hollowing, trigonal to hexagonal cross-symmetry, broad
variations in polycrystallinity, and particles that range from
highly sublimated to those with pristinely sharp edges and
facets. Perhaps the best way to appreciate this immense di-
versity in particle form is through the stitched mosaic mi-
crograph from 24 April 2018 (Fig. 2). This mosaic of 50
lower-magnification cryo-SEM images (100×) captures the
entirety of one ICE-Ball sample collection cryo-cell, with a
circular inside diameter of 7.0 mm. Each individual image
field is 0.97 mm tall× 1.27 mm wide, with a pixel resolution
of 992 nm. An automated multi-capture algorithm on the Hi-
tachi SEM drove the sample stage to consistent overlap with
a high-quality reconstruction; only in the bottom left of the
mosaic is some minor mismatch apparent. The mosaic fig-
ure uses false color to highlight several particle habits (bul-
let rosettes, columns, and plates) that fit classic definitions
of morphology; particle categories were manually identified
and by consensus among three co-authors. In total, these
distinct-habit particles number ∼ 185 of the approximately
1600 individual ice particles that are distinguishable within
the depth of focus visible from the top of the sample. The re-
maining∼ 88 % of ice particles resolved in Fig. 2 include the
following: (a) complex polycrystal assemblages, often not
radiating outward from a single point (∼ 75 %); (b) highly
sublimated particles where the original habit is no longer
distinct (∼ 5 % ); (c) single bullets apparently broken off
from rosettes (∼ 5 %); and (d) compact particles with convo-
luted facets (∼ 1 %). Comparable convoluted crystal forms
do not appear to have been reported in the literature, and
these particles are labeled as “outre polyhedral”. Measure-
ments of cross-section area, ellipse fit dimensions, solidity,
and aspect ratio for these particles are provided in Table 1.
These measurements are automatically generated by the stan-
dard ImageJ–Fiji particle analysis package on the separately
false-colored particles in Fig. 2.; solidity is defined as the
cross-section area in the plane of view divided by the convex-
hull particle area enclosure. Bullet rosettes with thin bullets
have the lowest solidity (minimum S = 0.44), while compact
single crystals have solidity near S = 1. In this sample, the
top focal plane reveals only the first several layers of col-
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Figure 4. Three-panel particle images and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDAX Octane) statistics on ice particle contaminants.
(a) Image of high-aerosol loading on 13 June 2018 at 100× magnification (Supplement file 1D for additional details). (b) Fly ash particle
(not ice) captured outside cirrus cloud, with EDS composition. (c) Shallow hollowed trigonal ice particle with iron-rich embedded aerosol
(25 June 2019).
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Figure 5. Ice particles with non-classical facet features. (a) Trigonal crystal with three six-sided etch pits, moderate roughening, and aerosol
loading. (b) Relatively small, compact ice crystals (mean diameter: ∼ 55 µm) with convoluted hollowing patterns and moderate mineral
dust aerosol load. (c) Curving chain of a ∼ 15-particle aggregate including rosettes, compact crystals, and outre polyhedra. (d) Moderately
roughened, scrolled plate with corner fins. (e) Complex rosette with twisted biogenic particle (left side). (f) Flattened, patterned hexagon
with many small adhered aerosols and outre polyhedron (below).

lected crystals. The full sample collection was accumulated
4 mm deep with an estimated ∼ 35 particles per millime-
ter of linear packing, and thus an estimated approximately
200 000 individual cirrus ice particles were captured and pre-
served in this sample alone. The large ∼ 2 mm solid chunk
at the top left of Fig. 2 is believed to be a dislodged rem-
nant from the collection-tube machining process; no similar
millimeter-sized solid particulate objects have been observed
in any other samples.

3.3 Surface texture roughness with multiple scales and
patterning

Higher-resolution images reveal the topography and textures
of crystal facets and edges in greater detail. Even in the most
pristinely faceted crystals that show no evidence of sublima-
tion, mesoscopic texture on the facet surfaces is nearly al-
ways apparent at some scale. On some particles and facets,
the roughening is dramatically apparent, with micrometer-
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scale features in depth and wavelength of the roughening
pattern. On other facets, the roughness is significantly more
subtle, with dominant patterning at scales less than 200 nm.
In addition, some particles show roughness at multiple scales
simultaneously. While particle complexity and micrometer-
scale roughness are apparent at 100×, resolving the smaller-
scale surface textures requires micrograph resolutions of at
least 100 nm and carefully tuned contrast. Figure 3 high-
lights varying degrees of surface roughness in six-panel
micrographs from 24 April 2018, ranging from 250× to
20000× magnification. Panels a and b show examples of the
outre polyhedron designation; panel c demonstrates the open
scrolling seen on a subset of particle facets. It is straightfor-
ward to achieve crisp image focus (from both secondary- and
backscatter-electron detectors) from magnifications of 10×
to 5000× in the Hitachi SU5000 with Quorum cryo-stage
operating at 10–20 Pa in variable-pressure mode with stage
temperature near −160 ◦C. Beyond 5000× magnification,
crisp focus in variable-pressure mode is harder to achieve,
particularly while balancing with a goal of avoiding high
beam currents which can induce slight in situ sublimation
at higher beam energy, density, and exposure times. Never-
theless, at −160 ◦C and medium beam density, ice particles
have extremely low vapor pressure and even smaller vapor
pressure gradients such that they can be imaged for hours
without noticeable changes in shape or surface texture at the
nanometer scale. Particles can even be re-sealed while un-
der cryo-vacuum and removed from the cryo-stage for short-
term storage in low-temperature freezers or liquid nitrogen
immersion.

3.4 Ice-embedded aerosols and particulates

All ice crystal retrievals (and those that did not capture
ice) have also collected numerous aerosol particulates. On
flights when no cirrus crystals are captured, the ICE-Ball sys-
tem nevertheless typically captures several dozen large in-
terstitial aerosols particles (>25 µm diameter) but very few
smaller aerosols (<25 µm diameter). This disparity provides
high confidence that the many small aerosol particles ob-
served on ice crystals’ surfaces adhered to the surfaces within
the cloud and were not separately deposited post-capture.
Although it has not yet been tractable to measure a large
fraction of these scavenged and embedded particulates, sev-
eral dozen have been measured by energy-dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDAX EDS), revealing wide-ranging composi-
tions that include mineral dust, soot, and fly ash and con-
firming previous reports of biogenic aerosol (e.g., Pratt et al.,
2009). Figure 4 includes three examples of aerosols collected
by ICE-Ball along with EDS spectra of a fly ash aerosol
(Fig. 4b) and iron-rich aerosol particle (Fig. 4c) adhering in
the shallow hollow of a trigonal single crystal. The partic-
ulates are highly variable in size, concentration, and com-
position, with particles on the surface of crystals and many
additional particles revealed in the residual samples left by a

post-imaging sublimation process in the SEM. As the com-
plex ice particles sublimate, the embedded aerosol particu-
lates collapse and coagulate with neighboring particles and
leave a cohesive collection of mixed aerosol particulates near
the center of the original ice crystal. This evaporative coag-
ulation process may point to a potentially important cloud-
processing effect that could occur during cirrus particle sub-
limation, possibly enhancing the ice-nucleating efficiency of
the original particulates (Mahrt et al., 2019). As aerosols of
different origin and chemistry conjoin in close proximity un-
der intense sunlight, the post-sublimation ice particle residu-
als may serve as an unexpected chemical mixing pot, altering
the course of their impact on subsequent cirrus formation. Ice
particle residuals have been captured during several previous
aircraft field campaigns, but these techniques are primarily
restricted to small ice particles (less than 75 µm) and typi-
cally cannot provide morphological imaging of aerosol (Cz-
ico and Froyd, 2014). With additional flights and increased
sampling statistics, the ICE-Ball aerosol collection technique
promises to provide an important complement to research on
the origin and processing pathways of particulates in cirrus
clouds within the high troposphere and across the tropopause
(Zhao et al., 2019).

4 Conclusions

Perhaps unsurprisingly, this higher-resolution view of the ice
particle constituents of cirrus reveals new and unanticipated
complexities compared to existing laboratory, aircraft, and
satellite measurements. The measurements from ICE-Ball do
not contradict laboratory measurements (Bailey and Hallett,
2004) nor do they really dispute the first-order habit dia-
grams that encompass cirrus temperatures (Bailey and Hal-
let, 2009). Many of the recent particle observations based on
in situ imaging from aircraft field campaigns and analysis
are also largely corroborated (e.g., Fridlind et al., 2016, van
Diedenhoven et al., 2016, and Lawson et al., 2019). Nev-
ertheless, present results heighten the appreciation of cirrus
particle complexity in four broad themes described below.

4.1 Immense whole-particle habit heterogeneity within
single cirrus clouds

In all cases where multiple crystals were recovered, we ob-
serve that the synoptically forced cirrus clouds contain a mul-
tiplicity of recognizable habit types, even within the same re-
gion of the cloud and often existing outside of their expected
habit temperature and pressure regime. In addition (and in
concurrence with Fridlind et al., 2016, and Lawson et al.,
2019), we also find that a high fraction of particles could be
classified as “irregular” in that they do not fit within an es-
tablished habit category. The high-resolution images demon-
strate that these non-categorized particles are mainly divided
between (a) highly sublimated forms where the original habit
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is no longer recognizable and especially (b) sharp-edged,
faceted particles with complex polycrystalline morphology
that does not neatly fit in established habit categories. In most
instances, these polycrystalline assemblages cannot truly be
described as bullet or plate rosettes because the multiple crys-
tals often do not radiate outward from a single focus, and they
also frequently contain plate-like and columnar crystal forms
in a single particle. Furthermore, all of the sharp-edged and
neatly faceted crystals with no hint of sublimation commonly
occur in direct intermixture with highly sublimated particles.
Due to our inherent cloud top sampling bias, this observation
may only be particularly apparent at the very upper edges
of cirrus clouds, where entrainment mixing may be preva-
lent and particles also affected by incoming solar radiation.
This upper-edge region is of particular radiative importance,
especially in optically thicker cirrus, where the dynamics of
the upper-cloud supersaturation zone and its uncertain inter-
actions with above-cloud air may play a significant role in
governing the life cycle of cirrus (Spichtinger and Gierens,
2009; Wall et al., 2020). Despite this diverse morphology
within each single cloud, the set of nine flight samples also
reveal significant patterns of particle variations that appear to
be linked to the dynamical and air mass characteristics of the
cloud. For example, degree of aerosol loading, average par-
ticle size, mean aspect ratio, in-cloud particle concentration,
and degree of polycrystallinity are fairly consistent within
each single collection. On one flight, several sets of collected
particles appear as an aggregated chain (Fig. 5c, Supplement
file 1G.); this cirrus cloud was not near active convection,
but the frontal cirrus original may have derived from modest
convection several hours prior to collection.

4.2 Widespread non-hexagonal faceting, hollowing,
and scrolls

In addition to unexpectedly convoluted whole particles,
captured-ice-particle sub-structures and facets also show a
sizable fraction of trigonal (e.g., Figs. 4c and 5a), rhom-
boid (Fig. 3b), and other non-hexagonal symmetries. In fact,
facets with hexagonal symmetry appear to be a slight mi-
nority. For example, columnar single crystals in Fig. 2 are
shaded in yellow for trigonal or other-shaped basal cross-
sections (53) and green for hexagonal basal cross-sections
(30). Bullet rosette cross-sections also appear to follow
similar proportions. For both bullet rosettes and columnar
habits in Fig. 2, approximately 80 % of crystals demon-
strate some degree of hollowing. This proportion is similar,
though slightly higher than reported by Schmitt and Heyms-
field (2007). Smith et al. (2015) also report experiments on
the single-scattering impacts of column hollowing, point-
ing out that greater hollowing extent tends to increase the
asymmetry parameter but that the topographical character of
the hollowing itself is also important. In addition to typical
center hollowing, a small fraction (∼ 1 %) of ice particles
from multiple flights have prominent “scrolled” geometry

(purple in Figs. 2, 5d), which has been reported in lab ex-
periments but rarely observed in the atmosphere. Figure 5b
shows a set of fairly compact and relatively small crystals;
their unusual convoluted faceting would likely not be recog-
nizable without resolutions of 1 µm or less. A recent paper
by Nelson and Swanson (2019) combines lab growth experi-
ments with adjoining-surface molecular-transport kinetics to
explain the development of “protruding growth” features at
laterally growing ice facets that may be important contribu-
tions to these secondary morphological features. This pro-
posed mechanism also highlights the role of growth and sub-
limation cycling in these formations and helps to explain the
origins of terracing, sheaths, pockets, and trigonal growth, all
of which are frequently observed in ICE-Ball samples (Mur-
ray et al., 2015).

4.3 Mesoscopic roughening at multiple scales and
diverse texturing

In high-magnification micrographs with resolution finer than
approximately 200 nm, mesoscopic surface roughening on
crystal facets and non-faceted sublimation surfaces is nearly
always apparent but does not appear to occur at a characteris-
tic scale size or texture pattern in individual clouds or even on
a single particle. With the smoothest, flattest facets, roughen-
ing patterns may only become apparent with resolutions near
or better than 200 nm combined with carefully tuned con-
trast. In these instances, the smoothest facets show only sub-
tle topographic variations, with amplitudes smaller than the
wavelength of visible light (nano-scale roughening). Many
facets show roughness scales (amplitude and pattern wave-
length) on the order of 500 nm (mesoscopic roughening), and
yet others reveal more dramatic roughening, with scales in
excess of 1 µm (microscopic-scale roughening). In our sam-
ple retrieval from 24 April 2018, particles in the mesoscopic-
roughening-scale range appeared most commonly. We ob-
serve that these natural cirrus particles typically (but not uni-
versally) present linear roughening on prism facets and ra-
dial, dendritic, or disordered roughening patterns on basal
facets (Fig. 3 and Supplement file 1). These observations of
roughening are quite similar to those observed for ice parti-
cles grown within environmental SEM (Magee et al., 2014;
Pfalzgraff et al., 2010; Neshyba et al., 2013; Butterfield et al.,
2017) as well as a new experimental growth chamber built
specifically to investigate ice surface roughening (Voigtlän-
der et al., 2018). These observations of roughness at am-
plitudes and patterning agree with in situ reports of multi-
scale roughness by Collier et al. (2016). The marked similar-
ities in roughness seen on ICE-Ball samples and lab-grown
samples substantiate cryo-SEM and other growth chamber
methods as important tools for understanding mesoscopic-
roughening patterns in cirrus ice growth and sublimation, es-
pecially given their unique ability to observe facets dynami-
cally as they experience growth and sublimation cycling.
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4.4 Composition and morphology of embedded and
nucleating aerosol

Cirrus particles also show high variability with respect to the
presence of aerosol particulates adhered to the crystal sur-
faces and embedded within the sub-surface. In the cleanest
cases, most ice particles revealed no obvious (>50 nm ra-
dius) non-ice aerosols on the surface (e.g., Fig. 3a), while in
the dirtiest cases (Fig. 4a, Supplement file 1D), each ice par-
ticle averaged several dozen mineral or pollutant aerosols.
Biogenic particulates are also seen with some frequency
(Fig. 5e). While the presence of diverse, rough, complex
crystals was striking in every sample collection, the degree
of particulate contamination was highly correlated among in-
dividual sample collections, suggesting that air mass effects
play a dominant role in widely varying degrees of aerosol
loading. The opportunity to directly image aerosol particle
morphology, relationship to the ice particle surface, and mea-
surement of composition may help to strengthen understand-
ing of connections between aerosol particles, ice nuclei, ice
particle growth, and macro-scale cirrus properties.
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